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Summer Camp registration is open now for all youth in grades 3-6 for
the current school year. 4-H members’ cost is $75 per camper. This
includes bus transportation, meals, camp t-shirt and all activity
supplies. See pages 9-10 for brochure. Register at:

https://goo.gl/forms/OvI2tV9BDtecAA9X2
Fair Premium List Now Available Online
The Oconto County Youth Fair Premium List is now available. See page
6 for more information. Check it out online at:

http://www.ocontocountyfair.org/fairrulesandforms
Horse Project Annual Meeting Rescheduled
The annual meeting for those participating in the Horse project has
been rescheduled for April 22nd because of the bad weather. See page
2 for more.
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Other Links
Wisconsin 4-H
4-H Online
YQCA (formerly MAQA)
Summer Camp Registration
Communications Contest Registration
The University of Wisconsin-Extension provides
affirmative action and equal opportunity in education,
programming and employment for all qualified
persons regardless of race, color, gender, creed,
disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age,
sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital or parental,
arrest or conviction record or veteran status.

Camp Counselor Training on April 14th has been cancelled due to the
bad weather. See page 3 for training schedule and info on how to
become a camp counselor.

Two New Directors Appointed to Leader’s Board
Sierra Seizyk, youth and Ann Sievert, adult, were appointed to the
4-H Leader’s Association Board of Directors this past Saturday. See
more on page 6.

4-H Project Sign-up Deadline April 30th
The project sign-up deadline to qualify 4-H projects to be exhibited
at this year’s fair is April 30th. More info on page 6. To sign-up for
4-H projects, go to:

https://www.4honline.com/

Fair Seeking Billboard Contest Themes
The Oconto County Fair Board is looking for new and creative ideas
for a theme for this year’s Fair Billboard contest. More info on page
6.

New Communications Contest, May 20th
A brand new Communications Contest will be held at the Little River
Town Hall on May 20th at 2:00pm. Guest judge will be Tammy
McCarthy from the Machickanee Players. More info on page 6.
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Club Articles

Club articles must be submitted by Thursday noon to appear in that week’s Friday Notes. All articles should be edited for proper
grammar and spelling, cover the, who, what, where, when, how and why of the event, include the reporter’s name and the club
involved. If a headshot of the reporter is submitted, that will be placed alongside the article but is not a requirement.
No club articles were submitted this week.

New Family Handbook Committee Meeting,
April 17th
The next meeting of the Oconto County 4-H new Family
handbook Committee will be held on Tuesday, April 17th,
4:00pm at the Lena Library. This committee is working on
creating a handbook to help our new families get
acclimated to the 4-H program. If you are new to 4-H we
would love to have your input. This meeting is open to
everyone so consider attending and help us make 4-H great
for all our families.

TrEx Committee Meeting, May 8th
The next meeting of the Oconto County 4-H TrEx
Committee will be held on Wednesday, May 8th, 7:00pm at
St. Clare Hospital Oconto Falls. This committee is charge of
dispersing funds budgeted to them by the Leader’s
Association for 4-H travel experiences throughout the year.
This meeting’s agenda items include:
 Setting up the Calendar year
 Preparing pages for New Family Handbook
 Planning 4-H Youth Conference Orientation
This meeting is open to everyone. New members are
always welcome.

4-H Leader’s Association Meeting, May 10th
The next meeting of the Oconto County 4-H Leader’s
Association meeting will be held on Thursday, May 11th,
6:30pm at the Gillett Library Community Building. All
certified adult 4-H volunteers and youth members
enrolled in 4-H Online are welcome to attend. Agenda
topics will include:
 Approval of 2018-2019 Budget
 New Club Charter requirements
 Breakfast on the Farm Volunteering
 Club information verification

Board of Director’s Meeting, June 3rd
The next meeting of the Oconto County 4-H Leader’s
Association Board of Directors will be held on Sunday, June
3rd, 2:00pm at St Clare Hospital, Oconto Falls The Board of
Directors is the governing body of the Leader’s
Association. It is made up of 4-H certified adult volunteers
and youth members elected by the Leader’s Association .
This meeting’s agenda items include:
 Review Breakfast on the Farm Event
 Board member recruitment
This meeting is open to everyone.

Horse Project Annual Meeting Rescheduled for April 22nd
Plan to attend the upcoming annual Horse Project meeting at HSHS St. Clare hospital meeting Room A on Sunday, April 15th at
6:00pm. Enter the hospital through the main entrance under the large canopy. The meeting room is located on your left hand
side just past the restrooms. We will be handing out the 2018 Horse Project Handbook and all necessary paperwork.
Mandatory paperwork must be completed and postmarked by May 1, 2018 (no exceptions).
Come to the meeting to get it all taken care of, ask questions, catch up with old friends, and hear about some new exciting
things happening in the Horse Project! We will also be awarding prizes for last year's completed credit books. You must attend
to claim your prize.
If you have any questions, please contact Danna Magnin (920) 373-7058 or djmdmm@bayland.net. If you are new to 4H
and/or the Horse Project, please be sure to enroll online for the "Horse" project so you receive all our email communications
and potentially be eligible to show, if desired. Some emails are sent directly from the Project Leader/s and some come from
the UW-Extension. Use an email which you check frequently.
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This section is devoted to the volunteer opportunities
available in our 4-H program. Consider giving back
by becoming involved in 4-H at a deeper level and
offer to help out in any of these areas.

Summer Camp Youth Staff Volunteers
Our summer Camp Directors, Laura Huff, Brandon Dehne and Kristen Lipinski are gearing up for another great summer
camp program this year. Camp dates will be Wednesday, June 13th through Saturday, June 16th (see pages 9-10 for all
the
awesome details). Youth Staff will head up to camp on the evening of Tuesday, June 12th for a special
pre-camp retreat to prepare for camp (and Pudgy Pies!!). As a thank you for all your hard work during
camp, you stay for FREE!
In order to be eligible for the Camp Counselor role, you must be 15 years old by June 1st. Resource
Counselors must be 14 by June 12th. Counselors need to enjoy hanging out with younger youth
(grades 3-6), handle being adored by campers and genuinely like to have fun. Each Counselor must also attend
8 hours of training provided by our Camp Liaison Team.
Not sure if you would enjoy being a Camp Counselor or Resource Counselor? Attend the next session.
There is no commitment until you are sure you are a good fit. Come prepared to work as a team with the
other youth staff. There will be 2 more meetings between now and June, and youth staff are expected to attend all
trainings.
Camp Counselor Training Dates
th
May 5
4-6pm
Pound Town Hall
th
May 26
4-6pm
Pound Town Hall

Volunteer for Breakfast on the Farm, June 10th
One of the Board of Director’s goals this year is to promote 4-H by creating a larger
presence at the annual Oconto County Breakfast on the Farm event. This year’s event
will be held on the Sunrise Dairy Farm located at 9101 State Highway 32, Suring from 8:00am-1:00pm.
We are planning to have a tent with 4-H promotional information to hand out and activities for youth attending the
event. We will be looking for older youth from our clubs to volunteer to hand out promotional materials and help with
the activities. Shifts will be set up for sign up as we get closer to the event.

We would also encourage all the clubs to contact the Breakfast on the Farm Committee when their request for volunteers
comes out. The committee anticipates this year’s event to be very busy and they will need as many volunteers as possible.
Volunteers are needed to set up the Friday before and many volunteers ar needed to help with serving the food, helping
the guests and clearing tables.
The Breakfast on the Farm Committee donates the bottled water we sell
at our 4-H fair food stand each year. We can say thank you by helping out
at this event. Consider doing it as a community service project with your
whole club or maybe as a 4-H family.

Whatever you decide, please consider volunteering.
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This section is devoted to the volunteer opportunities
available in our 4-H program. Consider giving back
by becoming involved in 4-H at a deeper level and
offer to help out in any of these areas.

Thank you’s!
Spring Fling Volunteers

Spring Fling Project Leaders

Thank you to the following adults and youth that answered
the call for volunteers and helped make our 4-H Spring
Fling Project Challenge event another great experience for
our members.

Thank you to all the youth and adult volunteer project
leaders for your time spent creating project sessions and
challenges and conducting the sessions.

Jessica Portier, Registration
Lorene Johnston, Set-up, Registration,
McKenzie Meyer, Set-up, Community Service
Ben Roze, Set-up
Jan Grisetto, Set-up,Technology
Gerald Ahlswede, Shooting Sports Set-up
Ann Ahslwede, Shooting Sports Set-up
Brandon Dehne, Gym Supervision/Team Building
Jenna Steeno, Gym Supervision/Team Building
Kolin Farrar, Gym Supervision/Team Building
Sierra Seizyk, Gym supervision/Team building
TrEx Committee for organizing and providing lunch
Pam Jackson
Jo Hipke
Kenzie Jackson
Ros Kramer
Staci Athey
Monica Wagner
Victoria Athey
Ryann Wagner
Project Development Committee for the many hours they
put in prior and during the event.
Anne Renel
Dale Baker
Cheryl Schinker
Keith Schardt
Ashley Busch
Brandy Pryes
Jo Hipke

Corri Jepson
Randy Renel
Jo hipke
Amber Jo Farrar
Teri Kobus
Ros Kramer
Brigid McDowell
Victoria Tolleffson
Dale Baker
Abby Gardebrecht
Marsha Kramer
Cathy Campshure
Lorene Johnston
Caroline Johnston
Mark Alden
Lisa Crandall
Michaela Crandall
Kent Lyng
Amy Avery
Kaylee Avery
Ken Harter
Ashley Busch
Dee Baker
Carolyn Baker
Joan Denis
Rebecca Kobus
Keith Schardt
Mike Rusnak
Ann Sievert
Kirk Hahn
Karl Ballestad
Cary Yudes

Art with Lines
Auto Maintenance
Small Engines
Beekeeping, Shooting Sports
Vet Science
Caged Birds/Small Pets
Cake Decorating
Cats
Ceramics
Ceramics
Chain Mail Metal Working
Cloverbuds
Clipboard Message Centers
Creative Writing
Crocheting
Crocheting
Crops
Denim Bag Sewing
Denim Bag Sewing
Electric Play Doh
Fairy Gardening
Fairy Gardening
Fair Paperwork
Goats
Knitting
Knitting
OZObot Coding
Painting
Poultry
Shooting Sports
Swine
Vet Science
Woodworking
Yoga
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This section of Friday Notes that is dedicated specifically to Travel Experience
opportunities in 4-H. The promotion of these TrEx opportunities are the result of
the hard work of the TrEx Committee and funded from the profits of the food
stand sales at the Oconto County Youth Fair.

4-H & Youth Conference, June 25-28th, Room Still Available Until April 15th!
You do not want to miss this awesome conference! Many participants attend year after year so
they can meet up with all the awesome people they met in the past.

Tours

Participation

State Capitol Building
UW-Madison Campus
Camp Randall Stadium
Kohl Center

Connecting

Exciting Seminars
Movies
Inspiring Workshops
Table Games
Engaging Community Service Projects
Explore Your Limits
Meet New People

Entertainment
Theatre Performances
Open Mic Nights
Talent Show
Guest Speaker

Conference Cost: $250 (plus $25 busing fee; some seminars like canoeing, kayaking and
sailing require additional fees)
Send in your Travel Experiences Application form now and have the chance to attend FREE!!
Brochure and application form located on pages 9-10. Email to 4h@co.oconto.wi.us.

Wagner’s Represent Oconto County at Winter Leadership Camp
Ryann and Megan Wagner of Northern Riders 4-H club were chosen as this year’s Oconto County Winter Leadership Camp
delegates. They event was held at Camp Ta-Pa-Wingo in Manitowoc County on February 9th-11th. The camp involved exercises
in team work, how to think like a leader, adding fun to 4-H, the confidence to speak up, Real Colors identification and lots of
winter fun. Here’s what Megan and Ryan had to say about the weekend.
At this camp they teach you how to become a better public speaker
and how to become a better leader. They teach you different ways to
be a leader in your club. It was extremely fun and I learned a lot. I
would recommend this camp to anyone it is a great leaning experience
and you will have a great time. Ryann Wagner
I had a lot of fun and I would go again next year if I get the chance.
It was good to meet new friends and I learned a lot about public
speaking and leadership. They taught you about how to be a leader in
4H and outside of 4H it was a lot of fun. Thanks for the opportunity.
Megan Wagner
Ryann, left, and Megan, right, pose in front
of the fireplace at the Winter Leadership
event at Camp TaPaWingo.
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Fair Premium List Available Online

4-H Project Sign-up Deadline April 30th

The Oconto County Youth Fair Premium List is now
availableonline. 4-H members interested in exhibiting
projects at this year’s fair, August 16-19, should read
through the premium list thoroughly to ensure your project
is ready to exhibit according to the fair’s general guidelines.

Wisconsin 4-H requires all 4-H members intending to
exhibit at a county fair be signed up for their project
area(s) in 4-H Online several months before the fair. This
requirement gives members ample time to explore the
project(s) thoroughly prior to exhibiting. Non-animal
exhibits are judged face-to-face and exhibitors will be
questioned by the judges about all aspects of the project
before receiving their ribbon.

This is a new edition of the premium list and there have
been changes made. Please discard any old lists you may
have. Each project area has its own specifications so read
the list carefully to avoid exhibiting issues at fair time.
If you have questions about the premium list contact Fair
Board Premium List Committee member, Clara Luther, at
clara.luther@yahoo.com.

Fair Seeking Billboard Contest Themes
Each year the Oconto County Fair Board offers a Fair
Billboard contest. The billboards are placed in strategic
places throughout the county to help advertise the fair. The
billboards are then displayed at the fair and judged with cash
prizes awarded to several places as well as public favorite.
This year the Fair Board is looking for new and creative ideas
for a theme for this year’s Fair Billboard contest. If you have
an idea for a these you think would be great, submit it to the
UW-Extension office at 4h@co.oconto.wi.us.

New Directors Appointed to Leader’s Board
The 4-H Leader’s Association Board of Directors is made up
of twelve 4-H members elected by the Leader’s Association
each December. Six members are certified adult
volunteers and six are youth members.
When the Board has positions open after the election they
may appoint members they feel are qualified. At their
meeting this past Saturday, the Board appointed Sierra
Seizyk as a youth director and Ann Sievert as an adult
director. Sierra is a member of Team Green 4-H club,
served as a Resource Counselor at camp last year and is in
training as a Counselor for this year. Ann is a member of
Morgan Badgers 4-H club and presented the Swine session
at Spring Fling this year. Both these members will be
important assets to the Board. Congratulations!

The project sign-up deadline to qualify 4-H projects to be
exhibited at this year’s fair is April 30th. To sign-up for 4-H
projects, go to:

https://www.4honline.com/
To see what projects your family members are signed up
for:
1) Login to 4-H Online and click on Continue to Family
2) Click on Edit to right of the member’s name
3) Click on the Participation tab
4) Click on the Projects tab
5) Scroll down to see the list of projects the member is
already signed up for
From this point you can add or delete projects as needed.
If you have questions as to which projects a member
needs to be signed up for contact the UW-Extension
Office at 920-834-6846.

New Communications Contest, May 20th
A brand new Communications Contest is being introduced
this year. Good communication skills travel with us
throughout our lives. They help us express who we are,
make good decisions, solve problems and understand
other’s points of view.
The contest will be held at the Little River Town Hall on
May 20th at 2:00pm. Many different styles of
communication are available to participants of all ages
from kindergarten through high school. Participants will
be judged on their own merit and will receive prizes based
on their performance.
Our guest judge will be Tammy McCarthy. Ms. McCarthy is
a retired teacher and long-time member of the
Machickanee Players Theatre in Oconto where she has
served as actress, director and board member.
See pages for flyer and registration information.
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Announcing YQCA (formerly known as MAQA)

Save the Date! Area Animal Science Days

Two YQCA in-person trainings will be held for participants 811years old ONLY. Everyone else must sign up online for
classes at yqca.org click on Sign in with 4H Online.

The dates for the 2018 Area Animal Science Days have
been announced:

Thursday, April 19—Pound Town Hall, Coleman
6:00 - 7:00 pm
Saturday, May 12—Gillett Community Center,
200 E Main Street, Gillett 9:30- 10:30 am
See attached pages 11-12 for a letter from UW-Extension Ag
Educator, Sarah Mills-Lloyd or contact her at or
(920) 834-6845.

Door County 4-H
Small Animal Swap, April 21st

Kewaunee County

June 14

Clark County

June 22

Lafayette County

June 29

Mark your calendars. More information will be posted as
it becomes available. So Watch Friday Notes!
Attending this event counts an education point for Oconto
County 4-H members participating in the Oconto County
Youth Fair Sale of Champions.

Door County 4-H will be holding a Small Animal Sale & Swap
event on Saturday, April 21st at the Door County Cooperative
Country Store in Sturgeon Bay.
Pullorum testing will be available on site. Health papers for all
species are required to meet state and federal regulations.
For more information see page 17 for event flyer.
th

Sheep Weigh-In, April 28

If you are planning on exhibiting your sheep at the Oconto
County Youth Fair and would like to be eligible for the Sale of
Champions, your sheep must be weighed-in prior to the fair.
This year’s Sheep Weigh-in will be held at the Oconto County
Fairgrounds in Gillett on April 28th from 9-10am. Contact
Chris Engebretsen at (920) 373-3799 if you have questions.
Be sure to consult the Dept. 4 Sheep pages in the Junior Fair
Premium List at http://www.ocontocountyfair.org/Home for
other exhibiting requirements.

**New** Swine Exhibitor Identification
April 28th
A decision has been made by the Oconto County Fair Board
to have a terminal show for the 2018 swine project at the
Oconto County Youth Fair. There will be no breeding classes
shown. All swine brought to the fair will be sent to slaughter
at the termination of the fair.
Swine exhibitors must obtain RFID tags for each animal,
available from the UW-Extension office. New this year, a
2018 Swine Exhibitor form must be emailed to
staciepienta@gmail.com with two digital photos of the
swine. See pages 18-19 for further information and a copy
of the Swine Exhibitor form.

Dairy Fitting and Showing Clinic, June 20th
Learn how to get your dairy animal exhibits ready for the
fair at the Dairy Fitting and Showing clinic to be held at
the Oconto County Fairgrounds in Gillett on June 20th
from 4-6pm. This clinic is especially helpful if you are new
to exhibiting a dairy animal or just want to brush up on
your skills.
For more information contact:
Erin Buhrandt
ehbuhrandt711@yahoo.com.
Attending this event counts an education point for Oconto
County 4-H members participating in the Oconto County
Youth Fair Sale of Champions.

Swine Showmanship Clinic, June 25th
Get all the information you will need to do your best at
exhibiting your swine project at the Swine Showmanship
Clinic to be held on June 25th at 7:30pm on the Oconto
County Fairgrounds in Gillett.
For more information contact:
Ann Steffel at
(920) 373-4984
asteffel77@gmail.com.
Attending this event counts an education point for Oconto
County 4-H members participating in the Oconto County
Youth Fair Sale of Champions.
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Super Summer STEM Spectacular for Kids of Military Families
Super Summer STEM Spectacular is offered to youth with a parent/guardian/sibling
in the military, ages 9 -13. Camp will be held August 2 -5 at Upham Woods Outdoor
Learning Center in Wisconsin Dells. This is a four day, three night camping experience
where youth stay in cabins at Upham Woods.
The following activities are part of the camp programs: swimming in lake/river,
canoeing/boating, hiking on irregular terrain, and ropes challenge course. Counselors
are youth ages 16 -18 and adult leaders. Registration forms and payment are due by
Sunday July 1, 2018. The fee is $100 and covers all meals, lodging, and activities for
the four day camp. If you need financial assistance for camp, please contact Sue
Curtis, 4-H Military Liaison, sue.curtis@ces.uwes.edu.
An email letter with more information and materials will be sent to participants after
registration closes July 1. See flyer on page 16.

Blue Ribbon Sale of Champions Foundation Scholarship, April 15th
The Blue Ribbon Sale of Champions Foundation is excited to offer $30,000 in scholarship awards this year. There will be five
$2000 scholarships, six $1,500 awards, seven $1000 scholarships, and eight $500 scholarships. These scholarships recognize
the achievements of Wisconsin State Fair Junior Livestock exhibitors and assist them with their educational expenses.
Eligibility Requirements:
1. Individuals must be between the ages of 17-19 as of January 1st of the current year.
2. Individuals must be a current or past junior livestock exhibitor who has exhibited beef, sheep, and/or swine at the
Wisconsin State Fair.
3. Individuals must pursue a post high school education, and be enrolled or planning to enroll in a University,
Vocational/Technical School or University short course.
4. Only one scholarship will be awarded per individual.
More information and applications can be obtained on line at http://www.gbrla.com/

Wisconsin Towns Association Scholarship Program, May 31st
The Wisconsin Town’s Association, Rural Mutual Insurance Company and Scott Construction, Inc. will be awarding $7000.00
in scholarships to high school seniors graduating in 2018 from either a public or private high school in Wisconsin that plan to
enroll in a Wisconsin public or private college or a university in 2018. The winners are determined by independent judging
of an essay contest.
The essay should address the topic: “Why is town road investment important to economic development in Wisconsin?**
Essay Requirements
 The essay must be typed and between 500 and 1000 words, double spaced.
 Essays must include a bibliographic listing of sources if appropriate
 Essays must be postmarked no later than May 31, 2018 and mailed along with Background Information Form (see
page )to:
Wisconsin Towns Association
W7686 County Road MMM
Shawano, WI 54166-6086
**Applicants do not need to be residents of towns. See pages 21-22 for more information.
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December 22, 2017
Livestock Animal Exhibitors,
Wisconsin has replaced the MAQA (Meat Animal Quality Assurance) program with the Youth for the
Quality Care of Animals (YQCA) national program. This new and interactive program provides youth
options for annual quality assurance certification. Exhibitors of the following species in Oconto County
must complete Youth for the Quality Care of Animals (YQCA) national program: beef, dairy, dairy
goat(s), meat goat(s), poultry, rabbit, sheep and swine and poultry in order to be eligible to sell in the
2018 Oconto County Youth Fair Sale of Champions. In addition, it will count as one of your educational
points for the Oconto County Fair, and be required for those who intend to show beef, sheep, swine,
goats, dairy, poultry and rabbits at the 2018 Wisconsin State Fair.
The YQCA training will provide a common framework for food animal quality assurance programs which
will strengthen the youth educational experience, improve the care of food animals, and promote a higher
level of consumer food safety. In addition, youth will learn about other species of animals; not just the
species they show. Each year, youth will complete one new module in each the following categories:
Animal Welfare (basic needs, proper animal handling, biosecurity, etc.),
Food Safety (medications, medicated feeds, withdrawal times, avoiding residue, etc.), and Character
Education (ethics, goal setting, career exploration, etc.).
The YQCA program was peer-reviewed for content and age appropriateness. It is supported by Wisconsin
4-H and FFA leaders. Youth for the Quality Care of Animals training content and modules will
demonstrate a progression of topic knowledge in designated age categories (age as of January 1):
• Junior (8-11 years old) • Intermediate (12-14 years old) • Senior (15-18 years old) • Young Adult (1921years old).
The new YQCA training is an effort to provide flexibility to accommodate busy seasonal schedules while
providing relevant age-specific food animal quality assurance training. Youth exhibitors will complete
three interactive online modules and quizzes which can be accessed according to your schedule. In
Wisconsin, face-to-face trainings may be offered in specific counties for juniors (8-11 year olds) only. On
average, it will take 60 minutes per year to complete all the required online training modules or in-person
training—depending on age.
Maintaining current information, developing creative modules on an online learning platform costs a
significant amount of money, and youth exhibitors will pay depending on the training option. Youth
completing the online modules will pay $12/person/year, and face-to-face trainings offered for juniors
(youth age 8-11) only will pay $3/person/year.
To complete the YQCA online training or register for face-to-face training, log into http://yqca.org.
Follow the step-by-step instructions to create a user identity and password. All payments for either online
or in-person training will be made using the YQCA website. Additional material fees (beyond the $3.00
payment to YQCA) for in-person training may apply, and if so will be collected at the time of the face-toface training.
Two in-person trainings will be offered for juniors (8-11 year olds). The dates and locations of the
trainings are listed below. Space will be limited, and registration will be taken only through the YQCA
website (http://yqca.org).
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In-Person Trainings for Juniors (8-11 year olds) ONLY:
Thursday, April 19—Pound Town Hall, Coleman 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Saturday, May 12—Gillett Community Center, 200 E Main Street, Gillett 9:30- 10:30 am
It is recommended to print the completion certificate at the end of the online session as the ten-digit
certificate number will be required on your paperwork for training verification. The certificate and tendigit certificate number can only be accessed through your account at http://yqca.org.
If you are not YQCA certified, you will not be eligible to sell in the Sale of Champions at the 2018
Oconto County Fair. Training must be renewed every year for YQCA. Exhibitors must complete all
online modules, or attend the entire in-person training to be certified. Please choose the option that works
best for you!
If you have any questions about YQCA, please contact Sarah at (920) 834-6845. If you know of any new
4-H, FFA, or Scouts members which might be showing livestock this year, please pass this information
along to them.

Thank you,

Sarah Mills-Lloyd, DVM
UW-Extension
Agriculture Agent Oconto County
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Registration
Deadline
May 14

Oconto County
Communications Contest

Kindergarten
thru High
School

May 20th, 2:00pm
Little River Town Hall

Open to All
Oconto
County Youth

Interpretive Reading

Puppetry (Individual, Duo or Group)

(Individual, Duo, Group)

Perform a from a Reader’s Theatre script.
Read a story from a book or any other
literary form.
Recite a poem.

Speak or sing through puppets.
Be sure to bring any supplies you may
need including stage, puppets, music
and/or props.
Bring a copy of your script for the
judge.

Time Limits
K-2 grade: 1-2 min. grade 3 & up: 2-5 min
nd

Time Limits
K-2nd grade: 2-8 min. grade 3 & up: 5-10 min

Speech (Individual)
Show What You Know
(Individual or Duo)

Give a presentation on something you
know or something you can do.
May use props, computer-based visual
aids, posters, handout, videos or music.
Judge may ask questions after
presentation.

Deliver a speech written by you.
Be sure to acknowledge the source of
your information.
You may use note cards.
Visual aids, props, posters are
encouraged.

Time Limits
K-2nd grade: 2-8 min. grade 3 & up: 5-10 min

Register online at

https://goo.gl/forms/jKwbhl6NOZ1GLWfJ2
No internet access? Just call Brigid McDowell
920-834-9947

Prizes will be awarded
Face to face judging on your
own merit
Pie social to follow event

Time Limits
K-2 grade: 1-2 min. grade 3 & up: 2-8 min
nd

Storytelling (Individual)
In your own words, tell a story or fairy
tale you know or one you have made up.
You may use costumes, makeup or other
special effects.
Props and music also allowed.
Time Limits
K-2 grade: 2-5 min. grade 3 & up: 3-10 min
nd
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